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Bittersweet notes accent 33rd biennial reunion

F

or the 33rd time in Union Board
history, past and present directors
and staff came together within the
IMU to share memories and celebrate the
friendships that have been forged throughout the years. A feeling of welcome
intoxicated all, nearly 200 in attendance, as
the weekend unfolded.
The first event of the weekend was the
Old Oaken Bucket Brunch, hosted by the
newly appointed president of IU, Adam
Herbert, and his wife, Karen. Union Board
alumni were invited to take part in the
brunch before the annual Old Oaken
Bucket football game between IU and
Purdue. Shortly after the brunch the group
moved over to Memorial Stadium to watch
the game.
Saturday evening began with an open
house in the Union Board office, after
which attendees moved to the University
Club for cocktails and to be welcomed by
2003 board members.
Following the reception, the group
adjourned to the Tudor Room, where the
program continued with a welcome by
2003 vice president for membership
Mzilikazi Koné.
After dinner, Dietrich Willke, 2003 vice
president for programming, made the
introductions of special guests, honorary
life members, and past presidents. He then
gave the podium over to president of the
Whittenberger Society Stephen Moberly
(’61–’62) to present the 2003 scholarships
to Union Board committee members and
directors. He then called on the assistance
of Gene Fletchall (’32–’34), Indiana
Memorial Union development coordinator,
(continued on page 6)

Gathering at the President’s Tailgate during the biennial reunion are, from left, Trena
Depel (’92–’94), Jennifer VanSchmus (’93), Winston Shindell, Matt Hahn (’92–’93), Corbin
Smyth (’93), Darin Messer (’93), Peter Correia (’93), and David Heimlich (’91–’93).

During the biennial banquet, John Malkin (’83–’84), at podium, roasts (and toasts)
Winston Shindell, right, who is retiring as executive director of the IMU in August.
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Whittenberger Society Fact
Membership in the Whittenberger Society rose to 39 percent of the total
number of alumni eligible to join — an 8.5 percent increase over last year’s
figure. That is double the university average of 17 percent membership in
alumni groups.
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Thoughts as retirement ap
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Changing,
remembering,
welcoming
Snapshots 2003
• IU Late Night: Fusion 2.0
• Sellout: The State of Collegiate
Sports
• Hoosier Idol
• CANVAS revamped
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• Lectures by Candace Bushnell
and Tucker Carlson
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Keller Williams
• Little 5 Step Down
• 33rd Biennial Reunion
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2004 Mission
Statement
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We, the 2004 Indiana Memorial Union
Board of Directors, will embrace the
Indiana University community by
• Making a commitment to provide
and promote educational, stimulating
programming that has a lasting and
positive impact on the IU community;
• Recruiting, developing, and
maintaining committee members to
create the next generation of leaders;
• Fostering relationships with
organizations to create programs and
opportunities that attract and excite all
members of the IU community; and
• Striving to maintain and enhance
the traditions and heritage of the Indiana
Memorial Union and Union Board.

Installation ceremony rewarding, exciting

A

n evening of elegance and
tradition in the Federal Room
ushered the 2004 board of
directors into its term on Jan. 23. Along
with smiling faces and nostalgic remembrances of the past year, a sense of anticipation welcomed the attendees.
Perry Metz (’74–’76), general manager
of Indiana University’s Radio/TV Services,
which includes PBS station WTIU–TV
and NPR station WFIU, was the keynote
speaker for the evening. Metz stressed the
importance of the Union Board philosophy
— one that differentiates a university from
simply a place of academic achievement —
in the total education of young people.
Winston Shindell, IMU executive
director, presented the 2003 directors with
memberships in the Whittenberger Society
and thanked them for their year of service.
The outgoing board also received
recognition from its president, Andrew
Goldberg, who highlighted the accomplishments of 2003 and presented them

2004 President Rachel Tate, right, chats with Gene (’32–’34) and Jane Fletchall at a
reception before the new board’s installation.

with a caricaturist’s rendering of the board.
Goldberg also introduced Rachel Tate,
2004 president, and presented her with the
ceremonial Gill Gavel. All members of the

2004 board then took the Union Board
oath of service. The evening provided a
rewarding conclusion to the 2003 term and
an exciting start to the 2004 term.

Past Presidents’ Fund kicks off to successful start

A

t the 2001 biennial reunion, Winston
Shindell announced that the two
oldest living past presidents of Union
Board, Eugene Fletchall and Robert Porter,
had issued a $50,000 challenge to the other
past presidents to establish an endowed
fund with income to be used for the
general support of the Union Board and
the IMU. The name of the endowment is
to be the “Past Presidents’ Fund.”

During the 2003 biennial reunion,
Shindell announced that the challenge had
been met and thanked all of the past
presidents who participated. In his closing
remarks, he noted that “the truly heartwarming part of the whole campaign was
to see the younger past presidents become
involved and pledge more than $20,000 of
the total. That one act underscores the
importance of the impact and the depth of

love that past directors have for the Union
Board experience.”
Areas of support provided by the Past
Presidents’ Fund are to be identified by the
executive director of the IMU in consultation with the current president of Union
Board. The primary purposes of the fund
are to recognize committees for outstanding work and to underwrite costs associated
with donor development and fund raising.

Tom Jelke establishes fund for professional development

I

n establishing the Jelke Scholarship
Fund, Tom Jelke wanted to provide an
endowed fund whose income would be
used to support graduate assistantships and
professional development of graduate
students working in the area of activities
and events.

Through Jelke’s vision and generosity,
Stephanie Bondi, Sidney Bosley, Sara Lane,
Susan Ashe, and Mike Fazio have received
financial assistance to expand their
professional development.
Jelke, a graduate assistant in the mid’90s, says one of his greatest Union Board
5

memories is flying to New York City in a
private 737 jet with Kerry Mallor (’96),
lectures director, and Winston Shindell to
pick up Mikhael Gorbachev for a Union
Board lecture. He now owns his own
company, t.jelke solutions.

Scholarships go to service-oriented achievers

E

ach year the Whittenberger Society
presents scholarships to several Union
Board members who have excelled in
academic achievement and in service to the
board. This year’s awards were presented at
the 33rd biennial reunion. Congratulations
to the winners!
Whittenberger Committee
Member Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship made possible by an
endowment established by Whittenberger
Society members
• Eboni Gatlin, bridging the gap
• Alexander Lesko, major attractions
• Jennifer Miller, debates and issues
• Rachel Tate, debates and issues
Edward J. Pinto Committee
Member Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship established by Edward
Pinto (’73–’74)
• Cody Bell, comedy and films
Robert H. Shaffer Committee Member
Senior Service Award
A $1,000 scholarship established in 1958 in
honor of Robert Shaffer, dean of students,
1955 to 1968
• David Gudal, comedy
Union Board Alumni Scholarship
A $2,500 scholarship made possible by

Biennial reunion
(continued from page 1)
to conduct a business meeting.
During the meeting, three new inductees to the Whittenberger Society advisory
board were confirmed by unanimous vote.
Trena Depel (’94), Brent Pieper (’96), and
Julie Rowlas (Hon.’03) will fill the
vacancies left by outgoing members
Carolyn Ellis Banker (’87–’89), James
Wark (’78–’80), and Stephen Moberly
(’61–’62).
At the conclusion of the business
meeting, Winston Shindell, IMU executive
director, took the podium to thank the
retiring advisory board members. He also

Following the biennial dinner, Steven Moberley (’61–’62), far left, and Jim Wark (’78–’80),
far right, congratulate committee member scholarship recipients, from left, David Gudal,
Sarah O’Brien, Rachel Tate, Cody Bell, Jen Miller, and Alexander Lesko.

contributions from Union Board alumni and
friends to the Union Board and
Whittenberger endowment funds
• Adam Hitchcock, comedy director
• Amy Wanninger¸ student voice director
• Jessi Williams, live from Bloomington
director
• Dietrich Willke, programming vice
president
Claude Rich Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship presented in honor of
the late Claude Rich, raised from the annual
Claude Rich Open Golf Tournament held
each February

took the opportunity to announce his
upcoming retirement in August.
Shindell offered some remarks that Bob
Richey (’32–’33) made to him when he
began his term — about how special
Union Board is. Shindell then moved on to
thank his mentor, Gene Fletchall.
The most poignant scene at the biennial
was when Shindell announced that the Past
Presidents’ Fund, which was started with
the help of Fletchall, had reached its initial
goal of $100,000. Following a round of
applause, Shindell then announced that the
University Naming Committee had given
the approval to rename the Union Board
Room — located on the eighth floor of the
6

• Ronnie Houchin, fine and performing
arts director
• Ryan O’Connell, films director
Milton J. Fineberg Scholarship
A $2,500 scholarship made possible by the
Milton Fineberg (’35–’36) Endowment
• Andrew Goldberg, president
Rosemary V. Tanner Scholarship
A $2,500 scholarship made possible by the
Rosemary Tanner (’55–’56) Endowment, and
presented to an outstanding female director(s)
• Mzilikazi Koné, membership vice president
• Libby Lewis, debates and issues director

student activities tower␣ — the Fletchall
Room. It will house several pieces of
memorabilia from Fletchall’s personal
collection of IMU history. Following a
standing ovation for Fletchall, Shindell was
asked to stay on stage for a roast and toast,
to celebrate his tenure at the IMU. Finally,
the group of attendees moved to the
Frangipani Room for a night of dancing
and karaoke.
The weekend concluded on Sunday with
the past president’s coffee hour, a UB link
meeting, and a wonderful brunch in the
Tudor Room. The weekend proved to be
full of bittersweet memories and new
beginnings.

Alumni Notebook
Before 1960
Eugene D. Fletchall, BS’32, JD’67, was
honored with the Distinguished FIJI
Award in Bloomington on June 11, 2003,
for faithful service to Phi Gamma Delta.

1970s
Mike Savich, BA’76, writes that he is still
speaking French and eating Italian and has
concluded that cooking the first is harder
and that eating the second is easier. He
lives in Alexandria, Va., and can be reached
at savichmike2001@yahoo.com.

1980s
Thomas J. Cunningham, BS’84, was
married to Nancy Kuta on May 17, 1997,
and they have two children, Claire and
Luke. Cunningham writes, “In 1992, I left
commercial banking at American National
Bank of Chicago and purchased a commercial and residential flooring business started
by my mother’s father. DeSitter Carpets
Inc. was established in 1920.” He lives in
La Grange, Ill., and can be reached at
nantjc@ aol.com.
Clifford G. Schumacker, BS’87, earned
an MS from Pacific University in physician
assistant studies and now provides medical
care to underserved populations in two
rural towns in northern New Mexico. The
Las Vegas, N.M., resident can be reached at
c_schumacker@ yahoo.com.

1990s
Mia M. Kim, BM’91, MM’93, was
married to Jon Hynes on June 7, 2003, in
Bloomington. The associate professor at
Central Missouri State University lives in
Warrensburg, Mo., and can be reached at
shogg119@hotmail.com.
David S. Heimlich, BA’94, was promoted to media director of Suissa Miller
Advertising in Los Angeles. The Hermosa
Beach, Calif., resident oversees all national
and local media advertising for the
company. He can be reached at
dhsf2000@yahoo.com.
Matthew Hahn, BAJ’95, earned an MA

The newly elected/selected 2004 board gathers together at the annual John Malkin
Leadership Retreat at Waycross Retreat Center.

in theater in London, where he now
teaches drama at Kensington and Chelsea
College. He can be reached at
jmhahn@hotmail.com.
Ashley T. Hinder, BAJ’97, JD’01, is an
attorney with the firm Hume Smith
Geddes Green & Simmon in Indianapolis
and can be reached at
ashleyhinder@hotmail.com.
Karen B. Walsh Rullman, BM’97,
BSM’97, was recently married and is
moving to New York City from her home
in Chapel Hill, N.C.

Lisa J. Kohnke, BA’98, writes, “I am a
scheduler for Rep. Kendrick Meek. I’m
very active with the IUAA chapter in
Washington, D.C., and am playing softball
and flag football.” The Arlington, Va.,
resident can be reached at
lkohnke@hotmail.com.

2000s
Justin M. Guild, BSPA’03, is marketing
and public relations coordinator for the
Indianapolis City Market Corp. He can be
reached at justinguild@iquest.net.

Be part of the IU Alumni Association’s
150th Commemorative Directory in 2004.
Work has begun on the 2004 IU Alumni Association
150th commemorative directory, a valuable tool for building and maintaining
a strong personal and professional network. The directory will contain listings
of all IUAA members. For information, e-mail the IUAA membership department
at iuaamemb@indiana.edu or call (800) 824-3044.
150 years of Connecting alumni. Serving IU.
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Please fill in as much of the following
information as you wish. Its purpose, in
addition to providing us with your class note,
is to keep IU’s alumni records accurate and
up to date.

Publication carrying this form: Whittenberger Society Alumni Newsletter
Name ___________________________________________ Date ____________________
Preferred name ____________________________________________________________
Last name while at IU _______________________________________________________
IU Degree(s)/Yr(s) __________________________________________________________
Soc. Sec. # or Student ID # ___________________________________________________
Home address _____________________________________________________________
Phone ___________________________________________________________________
City ______________________ State _________________ Zip ____________________

President
Lindy Moss (’48–’49)

Business title ______________________________________________________________

Vice President
Darin Messer (’93)

Company address __________________________________________________________

Secretary/Treasurer
Winston Shindell

City ______________________ State _________________ Zip ____________________

Company/Institution ________________________________________________________
Phone ___________________________________________________________________

Board Members
Lisa Brower (’71–’75)
Trena Depel (’94)
Brent Pieper (’96)
Dan Regenold (’77–’78)
Julie Rowlas (Hon.’03)
Christina Wilkinson Sheley (’95–’96)

* E-mail __________________________________________________________________

Ex Officio
Eugene Fletchall (’32–’34); John Hobson;
Corbin Smyth (’93); Rachel Tate (’04)

Last name while at IU _______________________________________________________

IU Alumni Association
Ken Beckley .......................... President/CEO
John D. Hobson ........... Vice President/COO
Julie Dales ....................................... Editor for
Constituent Periodicals
Carol Edge ................................ Assistant Editor
Jackie Corgan ........................ Editorial Assistant

* Home page URL __________________________________________________________
* Please indicate clearly upper and lower case.
Mailing address preference: ❍ Home ❍ Business
Spouse name ______________________________________________________________
IU Degree(s)/Yr(s) __________________________________________________________
Your news: ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
❍ Please send information about IUAA programs, services, and communications.

Please mail to the address above, or fax to (812) 855-8266.
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